Mayai region of southeastern Siberia). Rugosoopsis microfossils with very long (up to 1 mm, pl. 1) narrow ribbon-like filaments have been discovered in the Kumakhin Member.
Microfossils assigned to the formal genus Rugosoopsis have, as a type species, R.
tenuis. Rugosoopsis has a uniform shape, with prominent closely transversely spaced wrinkles on the outer surface (Timofeev & Hermann, 1979, pl.29, fig.5, 7) . Width varies from 25 to 50 micrometers, constant throughout the length; some filaments show thick basal terminations Abundant Rugosoopsis are now known in shales of the Ignikan Formation in the upper part of the Lakhanda Group. Numerous Rugosoopsis with better preservation and greater width (up to 140 micrometers, with length up to 3 mm), have been preserved on organic sapropel films. Such fragments of these films (0.5 x 0.5 cm) can preserve up to 20 narrow filamentous and ribbon-like microfossils of Rugosoopsis, with varying preservation.
Perhaps Rugosoopsis is a kind of cyanobacteria. N. Butterfield demonstrated the double-layer structure of Rugosoopsis and the presence on its surface of a Lyngbya -like outer sheath (Butterfield, Knoll & Swett, 1994; Butterfield, 2001; Samuelsson & Butterfield, 2001 ). Butterfield (2001) described this organic material as a "distinctive inner tabular sheath surrounded by a less substantial transversely oriented outer sheath, which can sometimes give the (false) impressions of a cellular trichome". He noted the tendency for a loss the outer layer in shale-hosted specimens.
That is correct, but we suggest that Rugosoopsis are instead the oldest, microscopic vermiform organisms. Rugosoopsis appears to have a multicellular layer of parenchyma, which is covered by a wrinkled layer. Multicellular tissue appears to be composed of small spherical cells (2-3 micrometers) with narrow intervals between cells, which are arranged in a single layer. We interpret his layer as epithelium -tissue with very little substance between cells, a thin membrane covering the outside and inside of the body. The epithelium can develop into a cuticle -a thin layer of non-cellular material, and in the case of Rugosoopsis, may be the outer wrinkled layer. Some peculiar structures observed in Rugosoopsis include a system of horizontal, narrow, dense belts, which appear to subdivide the body into several parts. Sometimes, the long body of Rugosoopsis is broken across into several short fragments with the development of hemispherical terminations. Rugosoopsis may be divided, but does not fall apart and is instead preserved as one elongate vermiform, where fragmentized parts of body have rounded terminations. This process resembles parathomia.
Typical morphology of closely spaced wrinkles on the body's outer surface resembles the Late Vendian -Early Cambrian Sabellidites, even more the smallest representatives in the genus Sokolovina Kirjanov, 1968 (Sokolov, 1998 .
Different types of Rugosoopsis 7 -Numerous Primoflagella on the surface of Rugosoopsis.
